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ANCHOR BOOK WINNERS 

 
Congratulations to the following children, who 

received Headteacher Awards this week: 

 

Yr 6: Manshi Seeruthun & 

        Lucy Howick-Smith 

  

Yr 5: Molly Bloomfield &  

        Thomas Bradshaw 

 

Yr 4: Libby-Anne Conlan &  

        Sam Howick-Smith 

    

Yr 3: Liana Gnahoua & 

        Eva Labbett 

 

Yr 2: Callum Daly & 

        Tobiasz Buczek 

 

Yr 1: Julia O’Loughlin & 

        Connon van Loon 

 

Rec:  Thomas Newton & 

         Henry Hepburn 

                                                                  

SCHOOL DINNERS 

 
School dinners for the remainder of the school year 

will be due from Monday 6th June and the total 

amount due is £70.95. Year 6 have a week’s residential 

break down so their school dinners will amount to 

£60.20. 

Please ensure you notify the school office in writing if 

your child is changing from school dinners to packed 

lunch or from packed lunch to school dinners (one 

week’s notice is required). 

DROP-OFF/PICK-UP 

ARRANGEMENTS 

 

May we remind all parents/carers that once the gates 

are opened at 8.30am and again at 3.00pm that the 

school toilets are not to be used by anyone other than 

our pupils. Please come to the school office for access 

to the toilet next to the office if you or a younger 

sibling needs the toilet. 

We are concerned about the number of children being 

left unaccompanied in the school playground at 8.30am 

every day. We would again remind all parents that 

classrooms are open to pupils from 8.45am and that 

you should remain with your child until the classroom 

opens. Thank you for your co-operation. 

FAREWELL MRS CANITROT 

 

We have said ‘farewell’ to Mrs Canitrot today as she 

moves onto a new job as a Personal Assistant. Her 

enthusiasm and positivity has had a great impact on so 

many children. She will be sorely missed by children 

and staff alike but we wish her all the best in her new 

post.      



YEAR 5 ASSEMBLY 

 
Year 5’s assembly gave us a real flavour of all the fabulous activities they experienced at Sayers Croft last week. 

They had focused primarily on team work skills  and building new friendships; all the staff were very impressed with 

the enthusiasm and effort they put into every activity.  

 

YEAR 2 

 
As a reward for all their hard work and enthusiasm in completing their SATs, Year 2 enjoyed an ice-cream treat 

today. 



YEAR 5 RESIDENTIAL TRIP TO SAYERS CROFT 

 



 


